Church and Village News
September 2018
Congratulations to Jordan Rogers, formerly of
Bedfield, and Jasmin on their wedding on 8th
August at Hintlesham Hall.
What a beautiful day and a treat to have exclusive use of this grand manor
house and a wonderful place to have stayed the night. Love
and best wishes for the future from both families and friends.
Alan and Cathy Rogers (who have sponsored the colour pages
this month)
Jumble Sale September 22nd
Worlingworth Community Centre
10.00 am to Noon
Jumble can be left at the Community Centre from 8.30am or
telephone 628316 (no electrical items)

Monk Soham Gardens REMINDER ( details August magazine )

“A MEANDER AROUND MONK SOHAM.”
Sunday 2nd September 11.00am to 5.00pm
Art Exhibition. Enjoy a taste of local wine at DJ wines.
Funds raised will help with Brain Tumour Research and Monk Soham church.

Race Night September 15th organised by Worlingworth
Community Centre and Worlingworth Cricket Club

At the Community Centre 7.30pm
Master of ceremonies Simon Rodwell Free entry Bar open all night
Bingo Thursday September 20th Worlingworth Community Centre 7.15pm
EYES DOWN 7.30pm

The Muppits Band Night September 29th, £6 in advance £7 on door.
Tickets available from Carly on 627973 or Mel 627191

Saturday 8th September ( error last month ....oops!)
Ride and Stride, the Historic Churches Trust sponsored cycle ride, in
which people all over England walk or cycle between churches, from Cornwall to Northumberland. All churches in our benefice are participating and
need your help. Families, groups of friends, dog walkers can make this a
great day out. If you are not able to cycle or walk, then could you be one of
the recorders, sitting peacefully in the church or grounds, welcoming in the riders and filling in a
couple of bits of paper.? Most churches have a rota so please do speak to your local organiser.
As well as raising money for your local church, 50% goes to the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust
which has already helped to keep several of our local churches open; so in lots of ways this is a
really worthwhile venture. Be part of it and join in the fun! Local contacts: and Forms
available in all churches Bedfield Kathy Thurman, 628470, Southolt Maureen Flannery,
628094 Worlingworth Nora Ingate 628316, Tannington John Sharp, 628319.
Monk Soham Tim Artiss 685663

Stradbroke High School Car Boot Sale Saturday 29th
September 2018 8am to 1pm Cars to Arrive 8 am Open to public 9 am £5.00 per car, Breakfast Bar/Cafe All proceeds going
towards the year 11 2019 Prom

Trianon Music Group
Snape Maltings : Saturday 15th September 7.30pm
REMEMBRANCE and RENEWAL
Ticket hot line 01394 283170/01728 687110
To commemorate the end of WW1 in 1918
100 years ago This year on 11th November at 11.00am
The remembrance service will be at Worlingworth Church
The WI is planning 2 workshops in September to make poppies to be displayed in
the church on that day and at the History Group event on the 10th November. We
are inviting anyone who can sew, crochet, make poppies in paper or any other
medium to workshops:
At Worlingworth CC Saturday 1st September 11.00am
And 15th September 2.30pm
Please come along, Please call Diana on 628077 or Val on 628068 if you are
interested. Or just pop in. Wool, needles, patterns, etc will be available but please
bring any you have with you. Please save your empty plastic coke or
lemonade bottles. These can used to make poppies.
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Tea and cake available

.Flowers

and Brasses. St Mary during September
September 2nd...A. Davidson.
"
9th......P. Corston.
Cleaning :
"
16th......J. Butler.
8th John Ridgwell
"
23rd.....J. Rodwell.
"
30th.....C.Stanford.
22nd Nora and Shirley

HARVEST FESTIVAL.
Our Harvest Festival in St. Mary's is on the 16th of September at 6.00pm. It
is again that time of year when we give thanks for all God's gifts to us in the
way of food to sustain us for another year. Although this may have been a
more difficult year for the farmers we still have much to be grateful for. Ron
Orams will lead our service and we hope to see many of you joining us.
SALE OF GIFTS AND PRODUCE.
On Monday 17th September between 10am and 12 noon in the church, we
will sell all the gifts from the school and church members. The money raised
from this goes to the Matthew Rusike Orphanage in Zimbabwe. Please come
and stock up on your vegetables and fruit to help those who have so little
when we have so much.
Blossom Charity.
“We are in need of good condition clothes, shoes, hats, jewellery, books, CD’s &
DVD’s for a fundraiser for the Blossom Charity, more details of the event later in
the year. If you would like to make any donations, please email
amkeymer@hotmail.co.uk & we will arrange collection.
Macmillan Big Coffee Morning
( No coffee morning this year in Worlingworth )

The date is set for Saturday November 10th at Southolt

Welcome Pack
If you have recently moved to Worlingworth and haven't received a Welcome Pack,
please ring Rita Ridgwell on 01728 627181
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St. Nicholas Church, Bedfield Cleaning & Flowers for September : Peter & Pippa Brown.
We have a volunteer team of helpers to clean the church every month. We have few spaces
which need filling. If anyone feels able to help please ring Gloria Bell 685 442
Our Family Service September 9th at 10.00am
This is a short service for all the family. All welcome.
Holy Communion on September 23rd at 9.30am taken by Rev Ron Orams
A warm welcome to new residents at Orchard Cottage, Debbie Squirrell and her son
George starting out in his first job as a small animals vet in Framlingham. They are very
busy working on the house at the moment.
Monthly Parish Magazine.
Magazines are included in the paper delivery by Steve Tuckwell. If you do not have a
paper delivered, you can pick up a magazine each month, as a good number are left in the
box by the entrance to the sports field or in the church porch
Our pet service on August 12th was blessed with good weather which was very
advantageous as we had planned to be outside. I am not sure how we would have managed
to get horse and pony into the church if it had rained. The service was taken by Rebecca
Artiss.
We had lots of dogs with their owners, a horse and pony ridden by Claire and her little
daughter accompanied by Grandma Dawn leading the pony, a lop eared rabbit and some
guinea pigs and amazingly they were all on their best behaviour. Rebecca gave out paper
plates to the owners to write about the benefits of owning their pet. Later these were all
joined up on string by Evie Nesling to make a long caterpillar. After the service we had tea,
coffee and squash with scones and cakes to complete a lovely outside service.
Bedfield & Monk Soham Gardening Club
Our last meeting was a home grown event. We had a review of the wildflower meadow
which Barbara and Gloria presented. New and old members were updated with the history
of the Garden Club caring for the site. Suffolk Wildlife Trust were asked to be involved
giving help with management ie haymaking, adding seed to the site, plug plants as well.
The club have done all of these things since 2013 although the haymaking has been difficult to achieve every year; 2018 has been successful in taking hay.
We will be recording wildflowers for future records. It is a difficult site because it is large,
and has damp areas with thistles/docks/nettles/ and ragwort which need to be weeded
out. We will continue in enhancing the area for the village. We had a session from Gloria
demonstrating how to take cuttings from Penstemons and a brilliant quiz set by Suellen
with a wildlife twist. Mary Nesling from The Lodge in Bedfield had the highest mark so
won the shrubby salvia plant prize. All this was followed by delicious offerings of food
made in members kitchens.
Our next Garden Club date is September 21st when Lucy from Wootten’s Nursery will be
giving an illustrated talk on everything to do with herbaceous borders. Lucy always brings
some lovely plants with her to purchase.
Non members welcome £3

WORLINGWORTH GARDENING CLUB
In July we travelled to Raveningham Park, just into Norfolk. This RHS garden did not
disappoint. Even though the afternoon was amazingly hot we had an enjoyable time.
There was much to see and we tried to see as much as possible! The sight of the mass of
different coloured (and size) of agapanthus was a memorable one: it was so great to be
able to share that moment with like minded people. We found the vegetable gardener
who has been working there for 27 years, he answered our questions and made us feel
welcome. He also took time to show us the Melon and Tomato houses which were impressive!
On Wednesday 26th September we go to Abbots Hall, Stowmarket, to see the freshly
restored Walled Vegetable Garden. I have not seen this myself but understand that it
part of the museum which is also well worth a look!
Wednesday 24th October brings us to the first of our winter talks. Mr Graham
Proctor from Crown Nurseries, Ufford, will talk to us about winter pruning and apple
identification, plus a wealth of information on fruit and shrub growing. This is a rescheduled visit from 2017 and we're pleased he's able to come this year. Have your questions ready!
Members once more watch your e-mail for info as usual. Anyone else interested in joining our club or coming on our visit or talk please contact Janie on 01728 628 296 or
e-mail barughhouse@aol.com for more information, anyone welcome.
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The next meeting of the Parish Council is on Wednesday 19th September at
7.30pm
in the Community Centre, all are welcome.
worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com
Minutes of previous parish council meetings can be viewed on the village website at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
Parish Council Planning Meeting Wednesday 8th August
In spite of short notice and concerns about sufficient publicity for the meeting, 37 Worlingworth residents turned out to discuss a recent planning application at Rose Villa.
The Chair thanked everyone for coming, as clearly expressed public opinion was the
best way of defending the character of the village and encouraged everyone to express their views; explaining that the Parish Council’s role was to represent these
views to the District Council where the planning decision would be made. The Clerk
explained that the parish council does not make the final decision on any application,
but is merely a statutory consultee in the process and can choose to: object, support,
make a neutral comment or make no comment.
The Chair encouraged everyone to also write in personally before the deadline to express their views to the District Council using the relevant planning reference number
which was publicised at the meeting and subsequently on the NextDoor app. At the
meeting the Parish Council unanimously agreed to object to the development, collating the arguments expressed at the meeting to support their decision. Draft minutes
of the meeting may be viewed on the village website
.
For the record, historically the people of Worlingworth have consistently objected to
further development on our lovely village, with the views of residents recorded in the
Worlingworth Parish Plan of 2006 and again in this year’s Worlingworth Village Survey. In the light of these views, the Parish Council has consistently raised objections
to further development, citing concerns about creeping urbanisation destroying the
historical character of the village, threats to wildlife and habitat, the loss of agricultural
land, strains on infrastructure such as schooling and sewage disposal, the lack of facilities such as a shop and dependence on car usage. Sadly, none of these objections
have influenced the planners so far, except in the case of the site behind thepub
Since the meeting there have been opinions expressed on social media about the way
the meeting was conducted. In the interests of transparency, it should be noted that
after everyone had been given ample time to voice their concerns, the meeting unfortunately descended briefly into disorder before the Council had an opportunity to continue with the formal voting process, this occurred when the crowd attending the meeting all appeared to get up to leave as one, but instead lingered in the hall talking
loudly. Both the Chair and the Clerk attempted to bring the meeting back to order a
number of times before one of the Councillors decided to step in to get everyone's
attention.
After the contentious whistle ( continued on page 7)
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brought everyone's attention back to the fact that there was a meeting still in progress, the Chair stated that everyone was welcome to stay if they wished, but if they
wanted to continue talking to please go outside. Nobody was refused access to the
meeting and anyone could have stayed to observe proceedings quietly. Unfortunately, some parishioners seemed to take offence to this statement, when none was
intended.
Please note that that Parish Council meetings are not a public meeting, but a
meeting conducted in public. An opportunity to provide a public forum is provided
at the beginning of the meeting, but disruptive behaviours, such as was experienced
at this meeting due to large groups talking in the hall, cannot be allowed as it prevents the proper conduct of formal business.
Finally, please remember that all your Parish Councillors give their time freely to
help the village, being a Parish Councillor is a voluntary position and one that
receives little thanks. In fact, we are looking for another volunteer as at the moment
the council is running one short, so if you’d like to help look after the village please
contact the Clerk for more information.
Worlingworth Autumn Tidy – Saturday 29th September 2018
Your village needs you! Please meet at the Community Centre from 10.30 am,
picker sticks, gloves and hi-viz jackets are all provided. A delicious lunch of homemade soup and rolls will be served as a thank you to all helpers.
Worlingworth Walking Day – Saturday 13th October 2018
Please meet at the Community Centre from 10.15 am before heading off to explore
the wonderful network of paths around the village. Then return to the Community
Centre to enjoy a delicious ploughman’s lunch. By ensuring all parts of the footpath
network are walked any issues that may require attention can be reported. Last
year on our Walking Day a number of issues were identified, reported to the County
Council and then swiftly remedied.
—————————————————————————————————————

Petanque ( Boules )

New players welcome

The Petanque team are organising a Doubles Knock-out
Competition on Tuesday September 18th at Worlingworth
Cricket Club at 5.30pm
Entrance £5.00 per couple which will include a buffet supper.
Cricket Pavilion bar will also be open
Please ring Val on 628068 if you wish to participate
Boules provided or bring your own
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St Mary’s Guild

The next meeting on

Tuesday September 11th will be held at the home of Val Swallow
at 2.00pm
New members welcome, please call 628068/628488
Tuesday Fellowship. Next meeting on Tuesday 4th September at 2pm in
Meg’s home. Our speaker will be the Rev.Ron Orams.
Meg 628572

Games For Guys and Gals We meet every Tuesday at the Community
Centre at 2 pm. Come and join us and play board games such as Scrabble and
Rummikub. Refreshments and lively conversation : £1.20
(details : Christine 628177 )

Worlingworth Social Club
Community Centre, every Friday. Carpet Bowls first Friday 7.30pm
( September 7th )
Worlingworth and Tannington WI

5th September 7.15pm

September speaker is Moira Hammond on ACWW - Associated
Country Women of the World. Competition is an international item
New members welcome contact Jane on 628446
Make Munch & Motivate .
Make,, Munch & Motivate will be meeting on Saturday 15th September. This
month we will be making candles.
Contact Jane Smith 628573

PLEASE NOTE (early date )
Items for October Newsletter by

15th September
to

v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage
Shop Street Worlingworth IP13 7HX
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. tel 01728 628068

Dear Friends

Letter from David Burrell September 2018

Some weeks ago there was an item in the news about a priest who had abused a young
child. A friend of mine asked me what I thought should happen to him. “He should be
removed from the priesthood,” I said, “because the Church has to act responsibly about
those to whom they entrust the pastoral care of others.” “Quite right,” he replied, “and
God will send him to hell to burn for evermore.” He couldn’t have heard what I said, because it is one thing to say that such a person should be removed from a position in which
he can harm others and quite another to say that he should be expelled from the Church,
forbidden its sacraments, denied its fellowship and consigned to everlasting punishment.
As Christians we believe in a God who saves and forgives and rejoices at repentance. So
although my friend and myself both claimed the name of Christian I couldn’t help feeling
that we didn’t worship the same God.
That we live in a multi-cultural society and that in reality we all worship the same God
have long been the politically correct things to say. For some years now there has been
pressure in our schools to teach that all religions are the same sort of thing – all have holy
people and holy books and holy places. Such a view, however, lacks integrity, because
what the various faiths teach and believe about those people, books and places can be
quite different. As opposed to political correctness, honesty compels us to say that we do
not all worship the same God.
As Christians we do not worship a god who decrees that women accused of adultery
should be executed, in public. We have Biblical authority for that (St John 8.1-11). We
do not believe in a god who promises that suicide bombers who kill and injure their fellow
human beings will be rewarded in heaven. We do not believe that we have to earn our
own salvation by living many lives in different forms. We believe in God who loved us
enough to become one of us in Jesus of Nazareth and who saves and forgives and restores.
That is not say that we may not recognize truth and goodness in whatever faith we find it.
Nor is it to say that only those who come to Christ through the explicit doorway of the
Christian faith will find life with God. That is the way God offers to us – and it is not for
us to decree what door he may leave open for others. But we do believe that salvation was
made possible for all because of what Jesus did in the time of his incarnation.
In the early days of the Christian faith the Roman Empire was a multi-cultural society
with many gods – and if the Christians had agreed to worship the Emperor Christ would
have been allowed as just one more god among the many. The Christians refused – and
were persecuted – because for them Christ was the Only One. He must be that for us today – otherwise our faith will become just one more stream emptying itself into the sea of
many faiths.
David

Thinking about the opening of this letter and the need for us to
be aware such things. Along with many other organisations,
the Church of
England is keen that as many people as possible have a basic awareness of Safeguarding. We would like to
invite you to one of two meetings in the benefice either (tea
and cake at 3.15pm 6th September in Bedfield Sports Centre,)
or for (drinks and nibbles at 7pm on 12th Sept at Laxfield
By attending this meeting you Church).
will have completed a Safeguarding qualification

Details Celia Davies
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01728 628220
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Ironing Fairy
Ironing service.
Local Collection and Delivery if
Required Call 01728 627878

Tel 01379 851253

LADY GARDENER

DANIEL ABBOTT GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
GRASS / HEDGE CUTTING
FENCING PAINTING SHEDS ETC
AND OTHER GARDENING JOBS
TEL: 0

SM Plumbing & Heating
Specialist in bathroom installations, maintenance and repairs
For your local plumbing needs Free
quotations
Telephone: 01728 628046
Mobile: 07732 272403

For general maintenance and
gardening work
Tel 01728 628424
W Sharpe Computer
ServicesComputer/Laptop/Pads &
Books Internet/Broadband/Printer &
Networking Support & Repair.
01728 685905
wsharpe_electronics@yahoo.co.uk

Cooker cleaning
Tel Nick Williams
07923 897705

Email: SMplumbing22@gmail.com

Marks Maintenance

All Types of house and garden
And Property Maintenance
tel 01728 621341
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Mobile 07887 925507

AJS CONSTRUCTION
Groundwork and Building Contractors
Landscaping, Mini digger and driver
available
01728 861799/ 07746 213000
www.ajs-construction.co.uk

Kathy Thurman MCIAT
Chartered Architectural Technologist
Locally based practice
for the last 30 years
Wide range of experience both
in practice and education.
Have won Listed Buildings awards and worked
all over East Anglia Will look at all your
proposed Building Projects whatever the
size Can be involved from feasibility to
completion including statutory bodies

Little Dream Parties

LOCAL

Children's Party Entertainment

Tailor made just for you.
Broad based both in clientele and pro- Princess, Pirate, Toy story, Frozen
jects, where a personal service is
essential
And much more

Tel /Fax 01728 628470 email Call 07516030947
jk.thurman@btinternet.com

Simply Beautiful by Anne

Framlingham Barbers Bridge St
01728 621622 Tuesday & Fridays 9am - 6pm
Weddings, Bridesmaids, Ball
Wed (eve) 2pm –7. 30pm
Gowns, curtains alterations and
Thurs 10am - 4pm (appointments only )
Saturday's 8am - 2pm Walk in,
much more
14 Free estimates and quotations given
no appointments necessary
01379 384097 07944894757

HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS
Except at Bank Holidays, every week the bus runs to Framlingham ( Tuesdays ), to Stowmarket
( Thursdays ), and to Diss ( Fridays ).
In addition, there are services to Ipswich ( first Saturday and third Wednesday of the month ), to
Bury St. Edmunds ( first Wednesday and third Saturday of the month ), and to Norwich ( second
Saturday and fourth Wednesday of the month ). During May,June and September there is also a
service to Lowestoft on the fourth Monday of the month. During September the dates of these
services will be:

Saturday September 1st
Wednesday September 5th
Saturday September 8th
Saturday September 15th
Wednesday September 19th
Monday September 24th
Wednesday September 26th

Ipswich
Bury St Edmunds
Norwich
Bury St Edmunds
Ipswich
Lowestoft
Norwich

Please make the most of the service to Lowestoft on Monday
September 24th – your last chance until May next year!!
Timetables are available on the bus, or from Gerry Garwood (685415) or from John Ridgwell
( 627181 ).
We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you can help, or if you know anyone who might
be interested, please contact our Chairman, Gerry Garwood, on 01728 685415

These sentences have actually appeared in church bulletins or were
announced at church services (though not in this benefice !):
1) The sermon this morning: "Jesus Walks on the Water". The sermon this evening:
"Searching for Jesus."
2) "Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new members
and the deterioration of some of the older ones."
3) "Ladies - don't forget the Jumble Sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not worth
keeping around the house. Bring your husbands."
4) "Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married in the Church on October 24th. So ends a
friendship that began in their school days."
5) "Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need all the help they can get."
6) "For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs."
7) "At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be "What is hell?". Come early and
listen to the choir practice."
8) "Pot-luck Supper will be held on Sunday at 5pm - prayer and medication to follow."

Art Works Blackthorpe Barn , Rougham, Bury St Edmunds IP30 9HZ
2018 Exhibition of new paintings, ceramics and sculpture
by 30 East Anglian Artists including Christine
McKechnie from Southolt
Saturday 14th to Sunday 30th 10.00am to 5.00pm daily
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OUTREACH POST OFFICE BEDFIELD SPORTS CLUB EVERY
9.15 to 11.15am

TUESDAY

To mark the centenary of the end of the First World War, Monk Soham Parish
Council has commissioned a fully illustrated, 24 page book which gives the background to the men from Monk Soham who died in both World Wars. This hardback book (29cm x 22cm) provides fascinating information about the men, where
they lived, where they served and where and when they died.
Copies are available from Graham Wigley. Price £19.To order, or for more
information, contact Graham on grahamwigley2@gmail.com
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